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A homeless advocacy publication creating personal and social change
Our major supporters
Behind each edition of street roots is a
group of community leaders who support
our mission and our newspaper. In addition
to all of the individual donors, we are
grateful for the following major donors who
supported on many levels in 2005.

The Catholic Campaign for Human
Development
Spirit Mountain Community Foundation
Technical Assistance for Community Services
Steve Lowenstein Fund
Cecil M. Shumway Fund
The Larson Legacy
The Abeles Foundation
The City of Portland Bureau of Housing and
Community Development
Keystone Accounting
Peet’s Coffee
Sisters of the Road Cafe

2005 Revenue: $90,895
Advertising, Resources sales,
subscriptions, other 5%
Donations
20%

Paper sales
29%

Total grants 46%

2005 Expenses
Misc fees 11%

Paper
Production and
management 38%

Office
expenses
18%

Printing 33%

Board of Directors

About our governance

Don MacGillivray Co-Chairman
Community Representative
Billy Menz Co-Chairman
Community Representative
Heather Stadick Treasurer
Business owner
Bob Healy Secretary
Vendor Coordinator
Leah Sottile
Community Representative
Nick Gefroh
Vendor
Keith Vann
Community Representative
Millard Gulledge
Vendor
Ruth Kovacs
Community Representative

Street Roots prides itself on a three-prong
management structure comprising the
vendors, staff, and the board of directors.
People who have experienced homelessness
and poverty have representation at all levels.
Street Roots is also a member of the North
American Street Newspaper Association, or
NASNA, which helps organize more than 30
street newspapers across Canada and the
United States. Street Roots receives no
funding through NASNA.
In 2006, NASNA became a member of the
International Network of Street Newspapers,
which fosters journalism, advocacy and
empowerment around the globe.

“It helped us so much. It
really helped my husband Jason
because he had tried so hard to get a
job before and this was the only place
that gave him a chance. From
selling the paper we were actually able
to save up enough money to get an
apartment. It gave us a chance to make
an honest
living.”
— Annie Mitchell
Vendor, volunteer
“Street Roots gives me the opportunity
to participate in my community and to
contribute through artwork and writing.”
— Lawrence Marshall
Vendor
“It helps provide me with an income to
help me make ends meet. I’m on disability from the government because
I’m disabled, but it doesn’t provide
enough. Street Roots helps keep me
housed and provides me with clothing.”
— Millard Gulledge,
Vendor, board member
“Street Roots has been my livelihood
for nearly five years now and I have
been involved with the paper both as a
staff person and vendor. It is one of the
most rewarding jobs I have ever had in
my life. It’s the way we work together
and will continue working together —
as a family.”
— Bob Healy
Vendor and Vendor advisor

Wish List:
Sponsorships
One press run: $1,000
One month’s rent: $350
One month’s utilities: $100
One printer cartridge: $90
One month’s insurance: $47
One bundle of papers: $30
Printing paper: $25
Donations
G4 Macintosh
Pre-paid Office Depot Cards
Toilet paper
Towels
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